WINDSOR 2030
Notes for steering group CNPB on 2/12/14
Cinnamon Café, Windsor Royal Shopping Centre
Present: Paul roach, George Bathurst, Martin Miranda, Ian Jones ,Paul Roach, , Christine Bateson
Apologies Sue Watts, Phil McMichael, Jutta Staude, Amanda Gee
DW asked for meeting to be changed to 9am - all agreed. But meeting needed to start at 9am sharp.
Funding






Money in the account
Everyone to forward to IJ all cost incurred so far in order that a updated budget can be presented in the next few
weeks
JS insisted going forward that quotes are obtained in advance of committing to any funds.
Amanda to forward cost of printing of postcards.
Communications

Vision Day









General felt it was a very good evening with good turn out.
Estimated between 70 – 100 people attended the evening
Thanks noted to IJ and JS for support in venue and equipment.
DW going through comments board but pleased with points raised as majority seemed constructive and sensible.
Still a number of people confused over the two different plans.
No major negatives from the evening reported so far.
Agreed to extend online survey to one more week and draw the prize on the 9 December - Agreed.
George was keen to get up to 200 responses to ensure that we had a good spread

Planning process and document







DW expressed concern that they maybe still members of the WCNP upset about the split and keen to wipe the
table clean. DW to attend next meeting.
DW to investigate recruiting a policy writer in the coming weeks as time scales are very tight.
DW show project plan with delivery date of referendum as 15 Apr 2015. Not clear why this date was chosen but
group to consider if this should be moved - Noted that elections were in May so a later date would have to avoid
that.
PR to chase up plans from RBWM
Suggested we get a representative from St Leonards Road as a number of issues being raised there and
businesses had been approached by WCNP members.

Date of next meeting 9 December 2014

